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Hello to all Villagers 
 
I am ALMOST lost for words for once…… I wish I could tell you when we expect 
to open the club again, but I fear I only know as much as you do. We will need to 
keep an eye on the alcohol “rules” issued by the government and also any 
proclamations issued by Athletics South Africa. ASA have made it very clear that 
they currently are not even giving a moment’s thought to when races and so on 
can start again. So unfortunately, we are “behind” other sports when it comes to 
formal competition, though whether ASA has any jurisdiction over activities such 
as T.T. at our clubhouse is very unclear. We have been notified that KZNA staff 
will only return to their offices under level 1 of lockdown so I doubt we will have 
much more information before then. Luckily, unlike tennis and bowls etc, we 
don’t need a dedicated “facility” at which to do our “thing”, so continue to pound 
the tar and trails! As I am sure most of you are aware, trail running does NOT fall 
under ASA. So my advice to you all would be to keep an eye open for trail 
running events that become confirmed over the next while, as I am sure their 
races will commence many months before road events do. 
 

Again I must mention how lucky we were to host our marathon in February and 

that all the funds from entries were received in full. It costs around R20,000 a 

month to run the club properly, so we are lucky that we accumulated a “rainy day” 

fund over the years, especially thanks to the Burtons! The rainy day has indeed 

arrived and we have enough funds for the foreseeable future. Few of you may 

know that we start organising our race in the JULY of the previous year. It goes 

without saying that our 2021 race is in jeopardy. My opinion is that it will be 

delayed if we get to host it at all. We are not spending a single cent or any time 

on the 2021 race until we are 100% sure that it will happen and when it will 

happen. Our sponsors Threshhold are completely in agreement with us in this 

regard. It may mean that we have to arrange our race on very short notice and 

this could result in a “compromised” event in some way (no T-shirts perhaps etc). 

But there is nothing we can do until we have some official notification. 

 

My massive thanks go out once again to Alison Wasserfall and her team for her 

very hard work in the Virtual competitions being hosted by the Club. I hope that 

these are helping keeping you motivated and interested in our beloved sport. 
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The Comrades goody bags and T-shirts have arrived. Please look out for collection dates as advertised on 
our social media platforms. Please come pick them up. We are not going to keep them for an indefinite 
period and we will hand the remaining ones over to charity at a certain point in time. As for Two Oceans 
shirts and buffs, we are told they will be despatched to the club in early August, but experience has taught 
me to not trust their promises at all. We shall keep you posted. Speaking of social media, if you are not on 
the Club’s WhatsApp group, you are not on the club’s primary communication method. Please message me 
on 082 455 4782 to be added. 
 
I must mention that the basis of a club is that fees are simply derived by taking the total costs and dividing it 
by the number of members. Yes, I know that is over-simplistic but it bears thought. As part of Hillcrest 
Sports Club and having the amazing facility that we’ve got in a prime area, we must hope that the overall 
membership of HSC is not compromised too much by Covid-19. At the end of the day we do not want the 
quality of our facility to be affected negatively, and if we assume the total cost will remain the same and the 
total number of members decreases, then the formula dictates that membership fees must go up to retain 
the status quo. I personally hope you all remember this when things return to normal and we need to dig 
out our monies for 2021 membership.  
 
Lastly, please bear in mind that our super barman and caretaker Paul is still on site, living thousands of 
kilometres away from his family in Zimbabwe. He must be a terribly lonely man! We still pay him his basic 
salary (And that will not change on my watch) but he is missing out on tips and function barman hours and 
cleaning fees. If you have a few spare Rand, please deposit into the Club’s bank accounts and we will get 
the monies to him. Also have a look out for the adverts for his workmanship I have put on Facebook. 
Please give Paul the opportunity to be of service to you. He can be reached on 084 344 9650. 
 
Long live Joker draw! 
 
Yours in sobriety (or not……) 
Marc 
 

HVAC VIRTUAL CHALLENGE 
 
LATEST RESULTS 

 

🏆Distance Challenge: 

1 Team Bravo 1468.77 

2 Team Alpha 1185.99 

3 Team Delta 1174.64 

 

🏆PR Challenge: 

1. Team Charlie 147 (They just keep steady at it) 

2. Team Delta 111 

3. Team Bravo 94 (sadly no movement here) 

 

🏆 Last Weeks TT:  

1.Team Charlie TOTAL TEAM PACE: 05:24 

2.Team Echo TOTAL TEAM PACE: 05:29 

3.Team Delta TOTAL TEAM PACE: 05:53 

 

🏃🏻♀️🚶🏻♀️ Final week HVAC 21km route run and anywhere 4km TT 👠 
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ADVICE AND HELP FOR MEMBERS 
 

Please do not feel shy to ask for some advice or help  

You are welcome to contact one of the following Committee members who will only be too happy 

to assist you: 

   

 

LADIES CAPTAIN              MENS CAPTAIN             LADIES V/CAPTAIN       MENS V/CAPTAIN    

Michelle Donne       Bruce Munro         Nicci Boulter         Blessing Buthelezi 

     082 568 0191                     082 501 0229                       082 489 0811              073 951 5995 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY                                                     

 

Nzama S 01-Aug 
Burton S 02-Aug 
Collett L 03-Aug 
Moleko E 08-Aug 
Fouche C 08-Aug 
Engelbrecht M 10-Aug 
Clark L 12-Aug 
Hooper H 13-Aug 
Thembane P 13-Aug 
Ainsworth G 15-Aug 
Soulsby R 15-Aug 
Watt M 16-Aug 
Roberts M 17-Aug 
Courtney K 20-Aug 
Grenfell D 20-Aug 
Hayes A 21-Aug 
Hannah S 21-Aug 
Bezuidenhout D 21-Aug 
Quaite S 26-Aug 
Hair R 26-Aug 
Steffens L 27-Aug 
Burgess J 27-Aug 
Madlala M 28-Aug 
Alberts R 28-Aug 
Lugar D 28-Aug 
Steytler D 29-Aug 
Thackray M 30-Aug 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Some more examples of great work done by our Paul for Ray Hartmann at Kwazulu Private 
Ambulance.  
 
Please continue to support Paul and a reminder you can also send cash to Paul through the 
Villagers bank acc Std Bank current acc 052017230. Use your name + PAUL as the 
reference.  
 
You can call Paul or message Paul on 0843449650 
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The new way of keeping running alive in South Africa! 

THE JUSTICE LEAGUE™ VIRTUAL RUN SERIES – NATIONAL CLUB 

COMPETITION 

 
We herewith invite your club to be part of an exclusive opportunity, to have the most fun 

imaginable, being showcased and being part of a project where your club members and 

their families (there’s a distance for every preference) will also do much needed good in 

our country. As well as not only keeping running alive in South Africa but also growing the 

youth interest in running at a regional club level.   

 

Designed to empower women, men, and children from all walks of life to harness their 

favorite Justice League™ character, be it Superman, Wonder Woman, Aquaman, 

Batman or The Flash and unleash the Super Hero within. Calling all Everyday Super Hero 

Runners/Walkers to the Justice League™ Virtual Run Series. 
 

During the remainder of 2020, South Africa will be able to partake in 5 Virtual Runs/Walks. 

You, the Super Hero will leave your residence right from your front door within your 

neighbourhood, on the same day at the same time as Superman. The next month you will 

join Wonder Woman, then the following months, Aquaman, Batman and The Flash by 

running, walking, jogging with or without prams all in aid of our beneficiary to help the 

people of South Africa who need it most, our children. Choose your distance 2.5km, 5km, 

7.5km or 10km. 

 

EVENT DATES: 

 

19 July - Superman Run (What a success it was) 

9 August – Wonder Woman Run 

6 September – Aquaman Run 

4 October – Batman Run 

8 November – The Flash Run 

December – Date to be confirmed for additional Superman Run 
 

Creating a positive exciting environment in times like these is so important. With The 

Justice League™ Virtual Run series, it gives you the opportunity to create a club full of 

excitement amongst families and feeling of togetherness although we are practicing 

physical distancing.  And the more entries the more Meal Packs can be produced and 

donated! 
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We have a few attractive and exciting club prizes available to encourage your members 

to take part in the series and do so under your club banner. Our aim is to not only involve 

your current club members but to include their friends and families to drive the growth of 

the sport (and your club membership) as we make running/walking Super Fun! 
 

o The Club Participation is however much more than just about winning a prize. 

Get your club community involved to: 

 Keep Club running alive in South Africa 

 Grow the interest in running as a sport with a fun, family inclusive event 

 Grow your own club community and database of future 

members/runners 

 Get your club community active with a friendly competition 

 Showcase running as a sport where the entire family can be active and 

partake in together at various levels of fitness, while having FUN 

 Being able to do good and give back in a safe, regulated and 

controlled manner 
 

So, how do you sign up for this exclusive club competition? 

We’ve made it Super easy to get involved. Simply reply to our email stating that you 

would like your club to be involved and send out this link to your club community in order 

for them to enter this great series while being linked to your club! 

 

For any additional detail on this exclusive offer please contact: 

 

Wynand Breytenbach – Irene Athletics Club 
wynbrey@yebo.co.za 

082 937 0733 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

FROM THE SECRETARY 

If you havent yet collected your Comrades tshirt and goodie bag please 
call at the club on Saturday from 10am to 12noon.  Virtual Comrades 
medals and tshirts can be collected at Mr Price Sports after 24 August.  
Mzanzi virtual Race medals can be collected from Graham Lewis 
Optometrist in Hillcrest.  
 
Julyette 082 468 4144   secretary@hillcrestvillagers.co.za  
 
Stay in touch by going to Hillcrest Villagers Face Book Page:  
 
                                       https://www.facebook.com/groups/76475150101 
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